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Correspondence with Ireland.—Profes-
sor Porter, Convener of the Irish Assembly's
Committee on Correspondence, writes to Dr.
Boardman, of this city, that, having heard
that our brethren of the other branch pro-
pose sending deputies to the Free Church of
Scotland, he requests that they will instruct
their deputies to appear at the Irish General
Assembly, which is appointed to meet in
Dublin on the first Monday in June, 1867.
He also states that deputies from the Irish
Church will receive a commission to appear
at the Assemblies and Synods of the New
School, the United Presbyterians and the
Dutch Reformed Churches, and asks for
minutes and other current documents.

Presbyterian Churches in New Eng-
land.—Of the eleven churches belonging to
the Londonderry Presbytery—four in Massa-
chusetts and seven in NewHaMpshire—only
two now have pastors, via.*: the First Presby-
terian Church in Newburyport, Rev. Mr.
Richardson, pastor, and the the church in
Bedford, N. H., Rev. Arthur Little.

Withdrawal.—Rev. Charles D. Kellogg,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Wilmington, Del., has withdrawn from the
aotive duties of the ministry, on account of
continued ill health. Three years ago, when
he took charge of the churoh, it numbered
one hundred and sixty members; it now num-
bers more than three hundred. Much of
the debt upon the church has been paid.

A Southern Lady, for over two years, has
been instilling the rudiments of education
into the neglected poor white children in her
neighborhood. A rude building on her hus-
band’s plantation (he was till lately a slave-
owner) serves her as a vestry and school-room.
There every Sabbath morning, seventy chil-

.—dreii float-«y-
pher, and study the Bible. Except for the

v occasional
.

aid of a lady relative or some
chance visitor, she teaches alone. Last sum-
mer she proposed to .discontinue the school

. daring the extreme heat ot the weather.
Though some ofthe children walked barefoot
five miles, under a burning sun, to attend, not
one was willing to forego her instruction even
for a single day. She intends soon to open
anevening school for colored children. Her
great desire now is to hold regular religious
services for parents and children after her«
morning school is over. Friends at theNorth, interested in the success of her under-
taking, are helping her raise the means ne-
cessary to support a minister, and are on the
lookout for one fit for the work. She is
an earnest Presbyterian.—Boston Christian
Register.

Dedication at Stillwater.—The Second
Presbyterian Church at Stillwater, N. Y.,
was dedicated, with..appropriate services,
December 18th. A subscription of $5OO re-
lieved the property ofall incumbrances., This
church was organized one year ago, and has
thirty-five members. It is under thepastoral
care of Rev. W. M. Johnson, who is also
pastor of the First Church, Stillwater. The
Lord has greatly blessed his labors in this
field. ,

The First IT. P. Presbytery of Hew
York met in the church in Paterson, N. J.,
December 4th. On the evening of Tuesday,
the Sabbath-school in connection with this
church was examined on the first half of the
Assembly’s Shorter Catechism. Arrange-
ments were made to ordain Mr. W. A. Find-
ley over the Bast Eleventh Street Church,
New York, and a pastoral letter on Manses
was adopted. On the evening of Wednes-
day, the congregation of Paterson wasvisited.

Bequests. —The lafe Elizabeth Hoge, of
Philadelphia, leaves $5OOO to the Trustees of
the General Assembly of the O. S. Presby-
terian Church, for the use of such disabled i
ministers and their families as the Trustees
may designate ; also, $3OOO to the Board of1
Domestic Missions. The Presbyterian ;
church in Litchfield, N. H., receives by the
will of the late James Parker, of that town,
about $20,000, the interest to be used in
maintaining preachers.

Church Dedication at Council Bluffs.—
On Saturday, Novenber 18th, a new Presby-
terian Church was dedicatedat Council Bluffs,
lowa. The church was organized in October,
1856, consisting of thirteen members. It has

received one hundred and fifty-two, of whom
eighty-seven have been reoeived upon pro-
fession, and now embraces one hundred and
five members. The foundation was laid in
1857. Owing to the financial crisis, the
work was suspended till 1866. It has just
been finished, and/is a handsome brick
building, 60 feet long and 43 feet wide, with
a fine basement for the Sabbath-school. The
cost was $17,000. all ot which has been raised,
so tH-r the 1 nifding was truly given to God
at the time ui' the dedication.

Bible Revision. —A correspondent of the
United Presbyterian suggests the propriety of

suggesting changes in the current
version of the Bible at the Presbytery, and if
approved there, carry it to the Synod; and
when approved in all the courts of the
Church, insert it in the next edition.

“Suum Cuique.”—“We learn,” (says the
2Y Y Observer) "chat Dr. Plumer has decided
to accept the Professorship of Theology in
the Co otnbia, S C., The.'logical Seminary.
Note ir listariding this will necessitate the re-
moval of his Presbyterial’ connection, to the
Southern Preshyo-rian Church, we are sure
that he will carry with him the best wishes
and prayers of his numerous friends for his
eminent usefulness in gaining up men foe
the sacred ministry.” Very Ohserrerish!
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Cumberland Presbyterian University.
—Last Monday week was a proud day for
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church in this
country. It was the opening day of Lincoln
University. Long and hard has been the
labor and toil to accomplish this end. But
the glorious day is come at last. Here has
begun the labors and career of an institution
that, with God’s blessing, will send its rays
of light and truth across the continent, and
down the stream of generations, until that
morning when the strong-lunged angel shall
herald forth the death of rime and the near
approach of the unending eternity. We
have no hesitancy in saying that the build-
ing, in beauty and excellence of architecture
and adaptation to the work ofa college, is un-
surpassed in the Church, if ever it has been
equalled.—Western Cwmh. Presb.

Death in the Ministry—The Presbyter
announces the deathof the Rev. L‘5F. Leake,
of Terre Haute, Indiana, in the seventy-sev-
enth year of his age,‘and the forty-ninth of
his ministry. He had been for a rime in in-
firm health.

A Sign of the Times,—The liberal wing
of the UnitedPresbyterian Church propose to
issue the first number of a new paper—the
Union Presbyterian—on the first of next
month.. It will advocate “believers’ com-
munion” and Christian union as an end, with
Presbyterian union as a means to that end.
It will be located in Cincinnati, and Rev. W.
C. McCuae, ofthat place, will be on the staff.

. Mission Work in .New York.—The
Presbyterian Church, Fifth avenue and
Nineteenth street, (Rev. Dr. Rice’s,) always
active in this work, have purchased two
houses in King street, which have been
fitted for the occupancy of one of their oldest
and most successful missions. The Brick
-Presbyterian Church dtave commenced the
erection of a commodious building in Thirty-
fifth street, for the use of a very large and
interesting mission they have succeeded in
gathering and sustaining in Broadway.

Japanese Dictionary. Dr. Hepburn
writes to the Old School Board of having
completed, the nearly seven years’ chief’
work of his hand in Japan—a Japanese and
English Dictionary—and he expected to
take immediate steps for having it printed.
One of our countrymen, a merchant at Yoko-
hama, kindly and liberally offered to take
the risk and be at the expense of its publi-
cation ; this expense will probably be reim-
bursed by its sales. This work, the first and
only one ofthe kind, has involved great labor,
but it is regarded as indispensable to . the
translation of the Scriptures into the Japan-
ese language, and it will be very useful also
to missionaries and others.

New Mexico.—The Rev. D. F. McFar-
land, Old School Missionary at .Santa Fe,
writes that he has made the acquaintance'of
■all the leading men, and preached on Sab-
bath morning in the Senate Chamber, to a
frill house. Feels much-encouraged. All the
principal Americans' received him most cor-dially, expressing themselves rejoiced that
one has come at last to preach Christ’s Gos-
pel in this place. .There are about sevenhundred Americans in the place.

to himself, and became his own purchaser,
for $37. Another man brought $35, and
two girls brought respectively $22 and $3O
each. An of the Freedmen's Bureau,
Major Vandelip, was present for the pur-
pose of making an affidavit, so that Judge
Magruder could be brought to trial, before a
United States Coirt, under the Civil Rights
bill. The affidavit was made before the
United States Commissioner. As the Civil
Rights bill requirts all persons, white or
black, to be treatedalike by the laws, and as
white men are not apld for crime in Mary-
land, it would seem that the case is too plain
and flagrant to leave room for doubt.

Missouri. Gen. Grant's Order With-
drawn.—The following appeared in the pa-
pers last week:—Washington, Dec. 23,
1866.—Governor. T C.\Fletcher The order
sending United States troops to Lafayette,
county was countcrmaided on receipt of
your despatch. U. S. Grant, General

How the General was per induced to issue
the order to' send the troops there without
any solicitationfrom thehroveuior, is a ques-
tion which would bear imestigition.-—-The
collection of internal revenue inthe disaffect-
ed counties of Missouri is suspended, and the
Collector is a fugitive in St. Loiis.

South Carolina.—A de&egatV. from this
State has been to Washingpn. \On his re-
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Montana.—A paper publish! in British
Columbia, The Telegraph,, has a fading arti-
cle, in which the prosperity oiMontana is
contrasted with the retrogressio| of BritishColumbia. It inquires “ Must we come to .
the melancholy conclusion that ,1 American
•territory the race is maintaining.ilmanliness,
while in the British colony it isbpidly/dtf--
generating?” . |

The City.;—The mortality of 186 is stated
to be 16,903 against 17,169 in lps. Seven
thousand three hundred and iinety-eight
were ofpersons offive years or uder. Con-

ation causes the greatest dumber of
s, those reppyted numberinjp.93l.fetos a! ft fifofc

Financial.—The receipts of |>ld in the
Treasury during the current moth are un-
usually light. No extraordinai| expendi-
tures have been made, and the baance at the
month will show, gold in the Treaury vaults
about $80,000,000; certificates, $6,000,000;
total, $96,000,000. The cottoiicrop esti-
mates are completed, showing a toll produce
of 1,750,000 bales, of400 pounds ich. The
actual bales now contain nearly 30 pounds
each. 1

THE EXECUTIVE.

Results of the late Supreme Court
Decision-—It is understood, that a general
order is in course of preparation, tobe direct-
ed to department commanders, acquainting
them with'the decision of the Supreme Court
against the illegality of courts martial for the
trial of civilians, and directing them to con-
fine. themselves strictly to military duties,
leaving judicial questions to the decision of
the civil courts, or something to this effect. FOREIGN.

BY THE ATLANTIC

Dec. 24.—Florence. —Th<
Finance reports a deficiency
francs. The prisoner Si
placed on board. the Unitei
Swatara, at Alexandria, whi
United States, Dec. 21st.

Dec. 25.—Athens.—A rep
the capital of Candia, by w:
another battle had taken pi
Turks and the Greek insui
the former were defeated wi

London. —A telegram fr
via Bombay, states that th<
Corea has been defeated in:
Kingsam, Cochin. The Ch.
turned to Shanghai. The
not stated, r ; A

Dec. 26.—London.—The
French fleet in Corea is i
Cochin Chinese shore batteri
formidable.——Paris.—A CO'
Spanish Government is said
The; Queen is unable to i
which has the confidence ei
gresistas or the.Church pari

Dec. 28.—London. —The
andria telegraph is ni
arrival from Alexandria sti
have been received there
fleet had taken the forts at gin.
that that city was in their possesi on.

_

Dec. 29. —Florence. —The bad feeling be-
tween. Greece and Turkey is inc Basing, and
war between the two Powers s' seriously
threatened. London. —An drier has been
issued for the return of two regi: lents of re-
gular troops from Ireland. The lernnnation
of the ocean yacht race is annoi iced.; The
yacht Henrietta, owned by Jai .es Gordon
Bennett, Jr., was the winner. JShe Irrived
off the Needles, in the Isle of wighli Eng-
land, at 5‘45 on Christmas evening, after a
run of 13 days and 22 hours. The'Flertwing
and Vesta came in next morning, , ]

Dec. London.—A large portion of
that part of the Crystal Palace wliicpi has
been used for the' exhibition of tropifeaL pro-
ducts, was burned early this morni®. • The
British American Conference, wmch has
been in session here for a long timfe, has at
last removed all difficulties, and agjeed'on a
basis for a confederation bill to- Parliament.

U. S. 5-20’s, 72f. . j

The Judiciary.—The New York Herald
comes to thewescue of Congress and the loyal
people in the controversy inaugurated by the
late decision of the Supreme Court. The
decision threatens to render illegal all acts
done by military power for upholding the
G-overnment against traitors in the Northern
States. The Herald says :—“But what can
Congress do, with the Supreme Court still
holding on to’ the teachings of the Dred Scott
decision and blocking the way ? Congress
still has the remedy in itsTiands in the power
to reconstruct the Supreme Court itself. In
the repeal of the laws creating and relating
to the present Supreme Court it may be
abolished, and a new court may be established
in its place, with new judges, from the Chief
Justice down, and fewer or more in number,
as Congress may prescribe. Here is an in-
viting field for Congressional reconstruction;
for while of the nine judges of this court
there are five who still believe in the Union
and the Constitution as they were under
Buchanan, what security 1 Have we against
some future decision reaffirming the Dred
Scott decision and the decree of the Chicago
Convention—that the war for the Union was
a failure ?

_

Five against four. One man in
this court is invested with the power of turn-
ing the Government back again to Buchanan.
Have We not here a relic of the past demand-
ing a thorough reconstruction?"’—Chief
Justice Chase has refused a writ of habeas
corpus fop the release of Dr. Mudd, one of
the conspirators imprisoned at the Dry Tor-
tugas. The Chief Justice, however, says
his refusal does not prevent application to
another judge or court.
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THE STATES.
Pennsylvania.—Governor Geary has ap-

pointed Col. Frank Jordan, of Bedford, to be
Secretary of the Commonwealth, and B. H.
Brewster, Esq., ofthis city, to be Attorney
General.

New York.—More Seizures of Distilleries.
—Whisky dealers are patting up prices, on
account of the frequent seizures ofdelinquent
establishments. The biggest seizure of the
season, by the way, took place last week.-
The distillery is located at the corner ofThir-
ty-ninth street and Tenth avenue, and is
owned by a Mr. JudahPierce. Its capacity-
is said to be about five thousand gallons per
diem. The Government officers are now
bivouacking on the premises. As things are
goingon, there will hardly be a distillery in
the city upon which the Government will not
have laid its heavy hand in thirty days from
date.-—The Supreme Court, in session at
Albany, has rendered, a decision affirming
the judgment of the last* General Term,
which sustained the constitutionality of the
Excise law.

Departure of French Troops fr ini Italy.
—The Pope has addressed the fficers of
the 85th Regiment on their departure from
Rome. He said:—“ Your flag left prance to
restore the Holy See. The'flag nor returns
to France; but many consciences will not be
satisfied, for a revolution will come to the
States of Rome. Italy is not complete, as
has been said, because this scrap oft territory
still remains; when this no longer,remains,
the flag of revolution will float over the Ital-
ian capital. I pray for Napoleon: and his
tranquility; but he also must do something.
France is the eldest daughter of the Church,
but it does not suffice to wear the title. The
right to wear it must be proved by deeds.”

Massachusetts.—The proprietors of the
Revere, Tremont, and Parker Houses, and
Young’s Hotel, Boston, are in trouble. They
have been charged with violating the MaSsa-
, ehusetcs liquor laws, and, pleading guilty,'
have been faned $5O each, and sentenced to
three months’ imprisonment. They have ap-
pealed to a higher court, however, so that
the sentenee is, for the present, held in abey-
ance.

Mexico.—Advices received at HavanaDec.;
22d, state that Maximilian had divided the
country into four military divisions, under
the command of Major Marquez and Mira :

mon, and the fourth, Yucatan, is to remain
in its present state. General Blanco has
been appointed Minister of War. The Em-
peror has charged his Ministry with the duty
of convening a National Congress without,
delay. The Council is now engaged in pre-
paring the basis upon which this sovereign
Council shall be called together. The Em-
peror has received, within a few days past,
more explicit assurances from Marshal Ba-
zaine, which, he says, are in Conformity with
the commands ofhis sovereign , the Emperor

Ohio.—In Cincinnati, Djc. 24th, three per-
sons of one family died from eating diseased
pork, and two others are now ill from the
same cause. •

Slavery Revived in Maryland.—Four
negroes, convicted for larceny, and ordered
to be sold by Judge Magruder,at Annapolis,
were sold on Saturday. Some twenty or
thirty farmers were present at'the sale.
The first one sold was John Johnson, who
bid for himself, and, the auctioneer tak-
ing his bid, he was finally knocked down
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LITTLE GORPORAL
Isacknowledged by the leading papers to be

THE BEST JEVEKIEE PAPKE IN
AMERICA!

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. BY
{ ALFRED L. SEWELL,

CHICAGO, Illinois.

PBICE, ONE DOEEAB A TEAK, IN AD-
VANCE.

Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

•Subscriptions can be sent all through the*year, and
• can be supplied withback numbers.

The New York 2V#ime says: Itis an admirable
little periodical, entertaining, instructive, un-
exceptionablein tone, charmihglypriiited, and alto-
gether one of thebest, as it is one ofthe moßt popular
child’s papers in America. There is nb reason why
the second yearshould not close with a lLstofseventy
thousand subscribers.”

Forney’s Philadelphia Daily. Press says ofit: *' The
Little Corporal destined to become the greatchil-
dren’s paper in America.”

Every number is. if possible, an improvement on
its predecessors.— The Northwest.

Deservedly praised as the best periodical for juve-
niles and the homefireside.yetpublished'in thewhole
circle ofAmerican literature.—Davenport Gazette.

TheLittle Corporal is the most interesting and in-
structive monthly in the Union.—.LouwotWe Democrat.

[ * The Little Corporal is universally admitted tobe the
’ best juvenile paper now in existence.—Dubuque Daily
Itme®.
It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realised in

America.—Roxiury (Mass.) Journal.
The Little Corporal.—Certainly we have seen

nothing in the shape of a child’s paper which couldcompare with this which domes to us from over the
prairies.—Portland (Maine)Daily Press.

It is now. as it has been, tfte child’s magazine of the
oountryiForuncAfN. Y.)Telegrax>h.

The Little Corporal is at hand. There never was abetter paper printedfor children. We should desire
no better monument to leave behind us in the world
than the gratitude of the little folks who read this
paper, all the way "from Maineto Oregon,—Blooming-
ton (111.) Pantograph.

It excels every-children’s paper that wo know of
in this country,—Chicago Evening Journal.

The Little Corporal.—The Pittsburgh Christian
Advocate says: “The best .paper for children pub-
lished in this great country of ours, is The Little Csr-
poral•

After a careful examination, we cad cheerfully say
of The Little Corporal, that it deserves all the praise
that has been lavished upon it by the presses every-ythexe.—Philadelphia Episcopal Recoracr. J

We might multiply such notices by the thousandbut theabove will suffice.
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A MAGNIFICENT OFFER.
Our beautiful Premium picture. “ The HeavenlyCheques, from Raphael’s ffistineMadohna.” is ready.Phis picture has been engraved at-great expense,specially for The Little, Cobfoeal. and is oneof thebest engravings ever produced inthis country. Theliank Note Company who produced it, saythey wouldnot duplicate it for less than two thousand dollarsIt excels the German engraving of Steinla's. whichsells for $3 per copy. Our price is $2. For a shortfame we shall offer it as a premium as follows•3tnd ‘ue Pl°fure 9,f.The Heavenly Cherubsto everv subscriber who will renew his own snbsrrin-STOBALfor thenext year°md also sendthe names of two other snbscribers, at the regularprro e of one dollar a year. Orto every onewho vrtU■endtti'.iunr 3?!>scrlbßrsat one time. Thepictureswill be sent on rollers, postage paid '
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believe this to.be the most liberal offer evermade by any periodical tor so small an effort. Wehaveseveral reasons for making it; one is. that weall The Corporal's children to havethis superbnpfta^.l^’f'^aSotber “• tbat
.

we wantournewnames fornext year to begin coming innow. for convenience inarranging our mail list for January; another is thatK(W double our large listatonce; and anotherS;
. distribution mthis wayot a few copies otom inctnre in ever* neighborhood, will showTtapeoplehow desirable it is* and help aeents lareelv inmakmg sale?, as this magnificent engraving wifi takeSee bP^e
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Napoleon, to co-operate with him [Maxi*
milian | in the interests of order and peace,
and give His Majesty’s Government assist-
ance in carrying out their plans as long as the
French troops remain in the national terri-
tory.

The French Exposition.—America will be
well represented in every department. Ap-
plications for admission have exceeded the
allotted space, and the commission have been
compelled to select such specimens as they
deemed most meritorious.

The Fenians in Canada.—lmmense dona-
tions of Christmas cheer, enough to last sev-
eral days, were furnished to the Fenian pri-
soners. .

MISCELLANEOUS,

The Steamer Great Eastern is now lying
in the Mersey, near Liverpool, undergoing
repairs, about 1000 men being employed
upon her. She is tobe thoroughly overhauled
and will receive two new boilers, and on the
20th of March next is expected ,to leave for
New York, to begin plying between that city
and Brest, in order to carry passengers to the
Paris Exposition. She will be commanded
by Captain Sir James Anderson, the excel-
lent seaman who conducted her so safely
during the cable expedition.

A Temperance league—A large num-
ber of members of Congress, it' isannounced,
have signed a call for the formation ofa Con-
gressional Temperance League,, among the
names being found the entire Illinois delega-
tion. President Johnson or Gen. Giant will
probably he invited to be president, and
Senator Yates, Thaddeus Stevens, and Gen.
Banks are proposed as vice presidents, it is
said to be the intention of the League, im-
mediately after organization, to invite co-op-
eration in the movement of the various State
Governors and Legislatures. 1

Ayer’sAmerican Almanac is now ready
for delivery gratis, by the druggists, to’ all
who call for it. ■ Among the problems ofhigh
science which the doctor presents in it, is the
startling assertion that the friction of the
tides upon its surfaceretards the earth’s rev-
olution upon its axis, or holds it back with;a
foroe ofsix thousand millions ofhorse power.
Hence it is easy to see that, without some
counter force* the globe must rotate slower
and slower, until its revolutions wholly cease.
Then, with perpetual night on one side, and
a degree of cold far below any: now known,
we should have, on the other, a “fervent
heat” from the sun, which would melt the
rocks and make the mountains run like
water. But we need; feel no alarm. He
shows a counterpoise which nearly balances
this resistance, and will maintain, substan-
tially, thepresent mundane condition, through
ages.upon ages yet to come.

AMERICAN
LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YORK,

Factory, Hudson City, N. j.

ThisCompany is now fully prepared tofurnish

LEAD PENCILS,
in Quality to the Best Brands.

The Company has taken great pains and invested a
large capital in fitting up theirfactoryj and now ask
the.American. .Public to give their pencils a fair
trial.
AT.Ii. STYLES AHI> GRADES ARE MANOTAO-

TUBED.
Great care hasbeen bestowed to the manufacturing

ofSuperior HEXAGONDRAWINGPENCILS,
'specially prepared for the use of Engineers, Archi-
tects! Artists, &o.

A complete assortment, constantly on hand, is
offered at fair terms to the trade at their Wholesale
Salesroom,

34 JOHN STREET,
New York.

: The Pencils are to be had at all principal Station-
ers and Notion Dealers. 1076-6 m

‘ Ask for the American Dead' Pencil,

JAMES. MOORE,
C 0 A.LVtf E A L E R .

Eagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,
Prom the most approved Mines, constantly kept on
hand.
YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.

Orders leftat , . -

018 PISTE STREET, or N. W. CORNER or
: TENTH AND WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended to. -

JV GOOD & SONS.

UNDERTAKERS,

No. 921 Spruce Street.
HATS AND CAPS,

11. S. WALTON’S
FASHIOSABLE SCAT ASS CAP STORE,

No. 1024
MARKET STREET.

LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICES.

A Full Assortment of Umbrellas
Always on Hand. •

1065-(sm

fto ||uMirarimts.
BEAUTIFUL BOOKS

3*
FO%

BOVS an| girls.
u

ILLUSTRATIONS to OIL COLORS,

Jesus on Earth.

Little Red Cloak.

Miss Mifff and Little Hungry.

Bam Krishna-Puht; The Boy of
Bengal.

Hindoo Life.

For Sale by Booksellers Generally.

The Trade supplied by the

Presbyterian Publication Committee,

PHILADELPHIA.

DOCTOR JUNKETS SABBATISffIOS,
FourthEdition, with Judge Strong’s decision append-
ed. Aj,ply to

. JAMES B. RODGERS.
1072-4 t 54 NORTH SIXTH Street.

IVINS & DIETZ.
No- 4a STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnutstreet,

PHILADELPHIA.'*■}>■

49- Strawberry street is between Second and Bank';
streets. '

carpetings,
OIL CLOTHS, ...

MATTINGS, &G.

NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada. :

X, tap Carpet Store, .«>•%S & V&
nos chestnut Stkekt.

THE

WEBER
"

PIANO-FORTES
Are now universally admitted to be the
Best, Most Celebrated, and the

Leading Pianos
Of the present day.

By the FIRST MUSICIANS OF THE COUNTRY;
By the PRINCIPAL NEWSPAPERS; *

By the CONSERVATORIES OF MUSIC OF NEW
YORK AND BROOKLYN, and aU the HIGH MUSIC
SCHOOLS In the United States, on account oftheir
Immense Power, Equality, Sweetnesr-

Brilliancy of Tone; Elastic Touch,
and Great Durability.

An assortment always on hand.
J. A. SEIZE,

• 1102 CHESTNUT Street.
4£*T* ORGANS and MELODiSONS in great variety.

Call and Examine. U069-3m

WANTED. $27.60-PER DAY.
AGENTS WANTED, ladies and gentlemen inevery County m the United States, to sell the InkPowders ofthe American InkCompany. The powdersells for forty cents per package, and will make inkenough to fill fifty bottles of the size usually retailed

at ten cents per bottle. A smartagentcansell agross
ofit a day, and clear $27.60. The ink can be madefrom the powder in three minutes in common boiling
water. Itis a perfect'black ink, the best in the world.It flows easily, does not corrode the pen a particle,
never gumß up, is hot injured by freezing, auditscolor will last Every family in America willbuy it, as a package will last a family for years,andink canbe madein small quantities as wanted. Witheach groBS we send a thousand circulars, with testi-monials from clergymen, lawyers, teachers; mer-chants,. commercial colleges,editors, &c„ and theagent snameon the bills. Only one person will beinadd agentfor a county. Thefirst onesending ThirtyDollars for a gross, will receive it by return express,together with one thousand circulars and -therightto sell m the county he or she designates. If otherssend for the same county, the money will be re-turned to them _free of expense. To make sureone had better designate several counties, eitherof which he or she will take. Send for trade listand. circulars, ifyou dare runthje .risk of waiting, orsend money for a gross., Letters addressed to theMayor/ Postmaster, cashiers of the banks, or the ex-press agents ofthis city, will show that the business ishonorably and squarely conducted. An Ink Powderwill be sent by mail to ansjaddress, fiee ofcharge, onreoeipt offortycents. /

Address, writing yourname, town, county and Statedistinctly, . . -

AMERICAN INK COMPANY.
- „ Manchester, N. H.

m w at. „
THOMAS W. LANE;Clerk for the Company and Special Agent.

J.&F. CADMUS,
No*786 Marfcet St,, §, E. corner of Riglitli

PHILADELPHIA.
. Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS. SHOES. TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES ofevery vanetyand style. iel-iy

AGENTS WANTED.
For the Gold Medal Sewing Machine ineveryCity and County in the Union. The least complicated two-thread maebine in the world • Add™.

A, F. JOHNSON & CO.. 334 WashingTon steeft.Brton, Mass.
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